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Df. Crawford 
Returns From 
Coast Thursday 

Attends Meetinqs and 
Makes Arrangements 
For ·Visiting P_rofessors 

Following a two-month absence, 
during which he attended the an
nual meeting of the Association 
of State University presidents and 
the meeting of the Association of 
Land Grant Universities, of which 
the University of Hawaii is a 
member, President David L. Craw
ford and Mrs. Crawford will re
turn next· week, J~nuary 20, , on 
the Matsonia. 

During his tour of the mainland, 

Admission 

Theodore (Pump) Se a r 1 e, 
graduate manager, announced 
yesterday that the ASUH activ
ity books will allow students to 
see any game ,in the ASUH 
basketball league, wheth~r the 
University of Hawaii plays or 
not. 

Students are again reminded 
that the activity books are not 
transferable. 

Skerl Changes 
Are Announced 

Punahou Instructor To Teach 
New Class For TC Students; 
Four Courses Are Cancelled 

President Crawford visited leading Th .11 b 1 h ge · ere wi e severa c an s m 
colleges and universities, making · the second semester schedule, ac-
arrangements for visiting profes- cording to. Miss H . B. MacNeil, 
sors for the summer session and 
additions to the faculty for the registrar. 

Remedial reading practicum, a 
school year, 193~-39 . new two-credit course, will be of-

ce:~t~:~mco;;e;,_n~:~ 1':1s w:;~ fered by Miss Anna Gi'llingham of 
discussed with officials in Wash- Punahou High school. This course 
ington and the president also con- is mainly 'for students in Teachers 

h college. 
ferred with officials of t e Depart- Four courses will be cancelled 
ments of Agriculture, Interior, and . th · t The · e m e coming semes er. y ar 
War concerning federal appropria- Anthropology 277 apd 279, Chem
tions and work here. 

President Crawford also dis- istry 261, and Psychology 285. 
cussed with officials of the Rock- Education 251 will be offered by 
efeller Foundation, ~arnegie Car- Dr. R. R. Scott. Dr. Bruce White 

' was the instructor during the first ' poration and the Rosenwald Fund semester. · matters concerning money received 
here at the university for research. English 299 will' meet iri-T206 at 

3 to 4:?0 p. m. History 299 will 
He was accompanied by Mrs. meet in L208. 

Crawford, who went as far as the 
coast and joined their children at 
California. A family reunion was 
enjoyed during the Christmas va
cation. 

Dean Arthur R. Keller is acting 
president during the absence of 
President Crawford. 

Dr. Allen Appointed 
To Committee Of 
International Group 

Sophomores, 
Carter Honored 
At Convocation 

42 Yearlings Receive 
Scholastic Certificates; 
Diction Award Made 

Forty-two sop,homores selected 
for outstanding scholastic achieve
ment during their freshman year 
were honored by Phi Kappa Phi at 
its assembly Thursday morning in 
Farrington hall. 

At the same convocation, Mar• 
jorie C<:J.rter was awarded the 
Theatre Guild diction prize for 
her ~rtrayal of Princess Turandot 
in the first Guild production of the 
year, "A Thousand Years Ago," 
staged last fall. Molly Webster, 
Guild president and diction award 
winner last year, made the pre
sentation. Judges were Mrs. Lu
cinda Bukeley, Mr. Charles Greg
ory, and Mr. Howard L . Miller. 

Mr. Herbert E. Gregory, newly 
aPI~ointed member of the B9ard of 
Regents, spoke on the changing 
trends of education and the neces
sity of scholars in human progress. 

Professor Henke and Dr. Harold 
$. Palmer awarded certificates to: 

Jeanne Bairos, Betty Chee, Cles
son Chikasue, Genevieve Correa, 
Genevieve Coulson, Pershing Dev
ereu:x, Luther Foster, Yoshio Fuji
moto, Doris Fukuda, Kon;iao Hara
da, Vernon Hargrave, Robert Ho, 
Shizue Katashima~ Thelma Kauka, 
James Kawano, ,Susan Lau, Carol
ine Lee, Margaret Longley, Fred
erick Loo, Samuel Lum, William 
Mau Harry Oshima, Robert Staf
ford,' Klara ·sugano, Clifton Taka
mura, Sadaji Takahashi, Pearl 
Tom, Fred ·weber, Agnes Yim, 

Institute Present 
Lecture Series 

Dr. o. N. Allen, associate pro- Charlotte Yim, and Amy Young of 
fessor of bacteriology in the bot- Honolulu. 

Rahder, Chen, Kimura Are 
Scheduled For Talks On _ 
Oriental Affairs 

any department, 1has recently b.een Students from places outside of 
appointed to a sectional committee Honolulu who received certificates 
on microbiological chemistry and were : Yasuyuki Fukushima, Jacob 
physiology for the International Pyo, Fenwicke Holmes, Hiroshi 
Congress of Micro-biologists. Yoshizawa, Tamotsu Kubotfi, Eiko 

The Congress will meet during Otsuka, Noboru Nakagawa, Michio 
the summer of 1939 in New York Takaki, and Futoshi Takazawa. 
at which Dr. Allen will present Edward Hornick Jr. and Olive 
speakers and scientific papers Nelson who also received certifi
from the Pacifi~ area and the Ori- cates are from Pittsburgh, Penn., 

All-Hawaii Cage Stars In Pilikia; LATE NEWS 
Reported Barnstorming As Deans Election Results 

Surprising news that the All
Hawaii basketball team which is 
being led by Al Miller ~n a barn
storming cage trip on the mainland 
is allegedly travelling as the Uni
versity of Hawaii team was re
vealed yesterday to Ka Leo by 
Stanley Orne of the university 
publicity office. 

Mr. Orne presented several Con
solidated Press clippings 0f Chica- · 
go, 'minois, to show that the team 
is · 'definitely journeying as the 
University of Hawaii basketball 
team. 

/ Conclusive Evidence 

Conclusive e v i d e n c e proving 
that the Hawaii cage squad is 
making a tour of the ~ainland as 
the University of Hawaii team is 
in the hands of u~iversity authori
ties in the form of a letter received 
last month by graduate manager 
Theodore .(Pump) Searle: The let
ter was from the Tangney-McGinn 
Hotels Co. of Bloomington, Illinois. 

Here are two paragraphs from 
the letter: 

"On January 29th ,your school, 
Hawaii Coliege, will play Illinois 
Weslyan at Bloomington, Illinois. 

"Should you desire reservation 
kindly let us know ... " 

News Clippings 

And, here are a number of ex
traets taken from articles in the 
possession of Mr. Orne. 

Under an article, which was 
headlined, "Illinois College Plays 
Host to Hawaiian AU:-Star Five To-
night," this was stated: 

"Chicago, Dec. 20 (AP)-Illinois 
W eslyan and Illinois College share 
honors tonight in opening a dis
tinctive list of basketball games 
ahead of Illinois College confer
ence teams this week. 

"The Titans began their eastern 
road tour by facing the University 

Art Pictures 
Now On Display 

,Views Of Old French 
Cathedrals Are Being 

. Shown By Art Classes 

of Akron. Illinois College is host 
to the touring University of Ha
waii team ... "-Springfield (Il
linois) Register, Dec. 20, 1937. 

"Illinois College will meet the 
touring University of Hawaii team 
tomorrow at Jacksonville ... "
Chicago (Ill.) Herald and Examin
er, Dec. 20, 1937. 

Second ·Year 
This is the second time that the 

same team :Ras travelled on the 
i;nainland as the University of Ha
waii team according to Mr. Searle. 
The "'team did the same thing last 
year. 

Lgst year the university did not 
press the issue due to the lack of 
evidence. However, due to the 
forthcoming of additional evi
dence, university authorities have 
'decided to take 'proper measures· in 
dealing with the present situation_. 

Herbert Choy and ·Kam 

Fook Lai will run for Senior 

Councillor next week in the 

general election. An elec

tion will b~ held because 

· no candidate received · a 

majority of the. votes. 

Results of the balloting 
held yesterday: 

Herbert Choy -·-----------------97i•1'U 
. . · ... u·w .ii · 

Kam Fook Lai ---~--,-r.i:":::-~?gt·WJfri 
Douglas Y amamura ,':Y'"-~U,~A 

Ah S L · ' . -i · '·:. ·x~1si·~~:l um eonq ____ :----:c--~--;-:.-; 1~. t" 

Tim Ho ----·-----,------c~:_:c-~-~-J " ,·.~~ · 

Parasite. Study Marksmen Out 
StartsNextTenn To KeeR__ Trophy. 

Dr. Alicata To Teach 
Parasitology Next· Semester; 
Open to Upperclassmen, 

Ever hear of , Trichinae, liver 
flukes and hookworms? 

Juniors seniors and graduate 
students 'who are interested in 
these and other parasites affecting 
man and animals will have the 
opportunity . to study them next 
semester. · 

Dr. Joseph E. Alicata, parasit
ologist with the Hawaii Agricul
tural E'xperiment station and as
sociate professor of zoology, will 
teach this new lecture and labora
tory course in parasitology, Zool
ogy 253. The course will be of great 
interest especially to those regis
tered in pre-medics and agricul
ture and students plannin&' to be 
laboratory technicians. 

·Twenty Chosen To . Compete 
With Advance R 0 TC Stu· 
dents For Berths .on Squad 

The supremacy of the univer
sity's ROTC rifle team will be up
held by twenty sharpshooters who 
are being selected to fire against 
mairiland colleges and universities. 
They have yet to lose in Warrior 
of Pacific trophy competition. 

From a list of applicants of ov~r 
50 candidates, 20 have been chosen 
to compete for positions against 
senior and junior advanced ROTC 
men. Edison Tan, reserve second 
lieutenant, is in charge of this 
team. 

Named to fire for places are 
Duke Cho Choy, Arthur Gorelang
ton, S. Kam, Yun Yau Kam, Wal
lace Kim, R. Lockwood, L. Loo, 
Philip. Pai, Samuel Yokomoto, 
Hartwell Blake, Kam Cheong Hee, 
Masao Hayashi, Kazuma Taniya
ma, Evan Chong, E. Nakata, M. 
Sumida, . Masami Tahira, Burt 
Makirdy, A. Harris, and R. Glover. 

Beginning January 25, Professor 
Gregg M. Siiiclair, director of the 
Ori$!ntal Institute of the University 
of Hawaii will present a series of 
speakers 

0

on Oriental affairs in 
Farrington hall. 

ent. and Madison, Wis., respectively. An exhibit of old photographs 
===============================i of French gothic architecture is 

now on view on the third floor of 

Dr. Alicata has had consider
able exilerience with these para-. 
sites, and has conducted numerous 
experiments on them on the vari
ous is ands of the Hawaiian group 
in connection with the Board of 
Health. He was asked to come to 
Hawaii two years ago by the ex
periment station under the auspices 
of the AAA to study poultry para
sites and the liver fluke of cattle. 

Experienced men, who were on 
last year's team, include Kam, 
Kim, Pai, .,Blake, and Taniyama. 
Glover was a member of the civil
ian team which competed in 
nation-wide competitions at Camp 
Perry last summer. 

Dr. Johann~s Rahder, professor 
of Oriental languages, will lecture 
on the subject "Buddhism Is a 
Living Philosophy," on January 
25, 8 p. m., at. Farrington hall. 

"Cultural Interchanges Between 
China and the Orient" is thi: sub
ject of the second lecture, to be 
given by Dr. Shou Yi Chen, Ph.D., 
professor of Chinese history, on 
February 2, 8 p. m. at Farrington 
hall. 

The third speaker, Dr. B. Shige
haru Kimura, Ph. D., and profes
sor of Japanese history, will give 
a talk on "Occidental Influence on 
Japanese Culture" on February 9, 
in Farrington hall at 8 p. m. 

There will be no admission 
charge to any of the three lectures. 

Library Exhibits 
Woodblock. Prints 
Here From Japan 

by 

Committee Fails to Remedy Dance 
Situation; Misbehayiors _Listed 

A committee will be appointed 
by ASUH President Thomas :Kau
lukukui to investigate and suggest 

remedies. 
No changes will be made in the 

rules at present. 
There was some discussion. 
The.se briefly, wer-e the results 

of the Social committee meeting 
Wednesday which was expected to 
remedy the deplorable dance. sit
uation now existing at the univer
sity gymnasium as a result of an 
"invasion" by rowdy high school 
students. 

Opening the dull meeting, Dean 
Ernest C. Webster listed briefly the 
incidents leading up to the confer-

the · meeting remarked, "Very l_it
tle was really accomplished." Miss 
Hornung went on to say that she 
would much rather see the situa
tion handled by the students, but 
that if this failed, the administra
tion might be forced to take steps. 

Consensus of opinion among in
terested students was that univer
sity students were conducting 
themselves correctly, but that the 
problem lay in differentiating be
tween the high school students 
who behave themselves and those 
who do not. A plan whereby high 
school students who come without 
partners would be barred was sug
gested frequently. 

Another plan suggested by stu
dents, but not acted upon, was to 
bar stags from the dances entirely. 

Members of the Social commit
tee' are Lewis Howard, freshman 
class president; Robert Warren, 
soph president;· James Carey, pres
ident of the junior class, who was 
unable to attend the meeting; Edi
son Tan, senior prexy; Lucia 
White, ·A WS president; Thomas 
Kaulukukui, De an Webster and 
Miss Hornung. 

Na Pua Stevens 
Sings At YWCA 
Musical Half Hour 

Hawaii hall. 
Pictures of the ancient cathe-. He has recently done work on the 

drals of France are shown i? a:l pigeon malaria. 
of tl1:eir former beauty._ This is He will be assisted "in the lab
especiall~ true of the picture ~f oratory by Ellen Chang, senior, 
the Rheims ca~hedral before it [who has done about, a year's work 
was bombarded m the World War. with him. 

Such well-known p i a c e s of 
worship as the cathedrals of Ami
ens, Rheims and St. Michel are to 
be seen in the exhibit. 

There are sequences of views; 
first, there are the east, west, south 
and north sides of the churches. 
Next the camera is focused upon 
one side alone. Then there is a 
photograph of one portal or en
trance to the cathedral. Finally the 
observer's. attention is attracted to 
a small section of sculpture and 
design which decorates the portal. 
In this last photograph, all the 
details of the sculpture are shown 
in clear relief. Scenes depicting 
the Judgment Day, the Crucifix
ion, the Annunciation, and other 
famous instanC!es in religious his
tory are sculptured on the outside 
of the cathedrals, and stand out 
clearly against the ancient gothic 
architecture of the church. 

Of special interest to art lovers 
are the medieval statues which 
decorate the facades of the cathe
drals. The faces of these figures 
contain the sly and quizzical ex
pression which the old masters 
often delighted in putting into 
their art work. 

The exhibit was put up in col
laboration with the work now be
ing .done in history of art classes. 
It is expected ·to remain on view 
for a few weeks. 

Public petting is getting to be a 
nuisance on the campus of Loui
siana State University, according 
to the t•!Jeveille," student pa~. 
An editotl:al stated that either the 

·Durant A.ppears 
In Five Talks 

Arrives In February To 
Deliver Lecture Series On 
Present-day Problems 

Dr. Lind To Study 
Race Relations 
On Sabbatical Trip 

. The southern part of the United 
States and either Europe or the 
Carribbean area will be visited by 
Dr. Andrew W. Lind, associate pro
fessor of sociology at the Univer
sity of Hawaii, who will take sab
batical leave at the end of the first 
semester. 

Tentatively, Dr. Lind's depart
ure is scheduled for February 19 
or 21. In the south, he will spend 
some time studying the problem 
of race relations. 

Request Musical 
Planned For 
Monday 

A request program is scheduled 
for Monday's musical hour. So far 
two of Jesse Crawford's pipe or
gan solos and "Danse Macabre" 
(a dance of death) by Charles 
Saint-Saens have been requested. 

Wakaba Kai, Japanese sorority, 
will sponsor next Wednesday's 
musical. Miss Shiho Shinoda, in 
charge of the program, has decided 
to feature music as an expression 
of modern life in contrast with 
classical music. The following rec
erds will be played: 
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During the year 1938 the world situation as the inevitable unfold
will ·spend 10 billions of dollars ing of 3: chain of events in the vast 
for the construction of armaments. comedy of war that man indulges 
The amount far exceeds any that in because he does not know what 
has been previously set aside for it is all about. They sit back and 
the building of instruments of war. ask what is the use of all of this. 
The Versailles provisions for dis- The human race is too stupid to 
armament remain purely paper learn that what it does will plunge 
agreements that no longer bind it to extinction. 

Time 
Staggers 
On. • • • 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
By NORMA N K . CHUNG nations to those promises that ; Ten billions of dollars is a tre

the y made over ten. years ago. ;mendous amount of money. Not 
Sincere pacifists and idealists !many of us can conceive just how And here are more daffynitions ·looked the following article on, of EDITOR-IN-CHffiF . . . .. . .. • .. .. . . . .. . . ...... . AKIRA FUKUNAGA 

Managing Editor . .. . . .. . ....... . . .. .. ..... . ... .. . Norman K. Chung 
Associate Editors . .. .. . . .... ... . .. Bert Nishimura, William Ishikawa 
Desk Editors . . .... . ... . .. . . . . .. ... .. . . Florence Robley, ·Ernest Silva 
Copy Editors .. .. . . ....... . . .. ... ... .. . ..... James Carey, Bo Sanger 

protest that no amount of arma- lmuch tbat is. We would like to for your jokabulary: A straw is all things, Ka Leo . . . we print it 
ments will eradicate war. They :believe as the sincere pacifists what you drink milk through two ,here in toto, hoping that you get 
point out that only distrust and ·that peace can be maintained and . of them ... A deadline is an arbi- ~ as much of a kick out of it as we 
suspicion are aroused when na- ; be made an ideal of the world after trary notice put up by arbitrary :did ... 
tions announce intentions to in- suspicion and hate are eliminated. : editors for ~heir own amusement .. 1 HERE'N THERE Society Editor .. . .. .. . ... . . . . .... .. . . ..... . . . .. . ....... Shirley Oka 

Assistant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patricia Holt-Heinemann 
Sports Editor . .... .. ..... : .. .. . . .... ... .... .. . Barnie K. Yamamoto 
Assistant . . .... . . .. ........ . .... ... ..... .. . .. .......... Walter Chuck 
Staff Photographer . ........ . ..... : . ............ . ..... Larry Mizuno 

crease the number of battleships \We fear that it will take a long : (Repor~ers' definition!) .. . An ab- ' From the University of Hawaii 
or tanks that they now have. ,In- ·time. before the infiltration of ,sent mmded professor is one who ,comes the followjng article which 
,stead of eliminating the fear and ,peaceful ideas into the nations of 'lectures to his steak and cuts his ;contains these names of unusual 
causes of war, nations only sue- ; the world can take place. It would classes ... A convocation is what interest. The title of their paper is 
ceed in increasing suspicion and :mean a .complete revolution of the you attend to hear a dry speaker, '"Ka Leo o Hawaii." These=t names 
hate. It is futile, they say, to build social and cultural values . of 'so you don't.. . ;appear on the staff of executives STAFF REPORTERS 

Leonora Neutl'er 
Patricia Hough 
Robert Stafford 
Helen Salfingere 
Al~a Lal 

Fred Furer 
Esther McDole 
Katsuso Miho 
Isabella Aiona 
Barbara Smythe 

Clarence Nakashima 
Kiyoshi Ide 

more armaments; they do not re- nations. + 'and reporters. 
move the' causes of war; they only We would welcome government Logic (!?!)· ·. A syllogism .· ·1 I The editor-in-chief's name is 

Barlow E. Hardy 
ATt Gorelangton · 
Ah Quon Leong . 

a~centuate the possibility of con- 'policies that dictate the spending love you; therefore I am a lover !Akira Fukunaga ; the associate 
fhct. :of more money on other social , · ·.All the world loves a lover .. ·· .editors, Norman K. Chung, Bert 

Social service workers and edu- ;proj ects than on the building of :You are all the world to me.· · _Nishimura; the society editor, 
cators vehemently oppose the huge.. iwar machinery. And yet we real- :Therefore you love me. ·· Shirley Oka; the sports editors, 
.sums o~ money that ar: ~eadily ize ~hat when a mat~r of the in- . "Have you ev:; been loved be- ·Barny K. Yamnmot.o; ~eporters, 
appropna~ed for the ~mld~ng ~f .tegnty . of a c~untrJ'. 1s concerned iore?" queried the fond lover. ·Ah Ql,lon Le.ong, Leilam. Steven
:var machmery. To their mmds it governmg bodies will leap to the "I'll be frank ·th 0 ,, the ,son, Alma Lai, Katsuso M1ho, Ken
is wasteful and needless. They d1:1ty of appropriating h~ge sums pop~lar coed answ:.~d, ,:;'!'~~ been neth Ozaki, F'.ujita ; and last of all 
can see t~e mon~y used to .better of money to pr0tect that mtegrity. engaged so many times that my for the busmess staff, Henery 
pur~~ses_ m the field of. social re- .Any tal~ of war will easily arouse "ex-fiancees have organized and Cho;:, Evelyn Chong and Walter 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager .. .. . . · ...... . . . .... . ... . ......... . . Thomas Imada 
Assistant Business Manager . ... ... , ... .. .. . . .... : ..... .. . Ethel Kam 
Advertising Manager ... : ... . ................... : ... Gregory Ikeda 
Assistant ...................................... .. .... Henry Choy 
Circulation Manager . ........ .. .. . .. . ......... . . . .... Evelyn Chong 

_habihtation and educat10n. Edu- the . sentiments and prejudices of a adopted a yell.'" Aoki. 
cators cry out that young people nat10n. + These are just a few of the staff 

Circulation Assistants .... .. . ..... ; . ..... Leinaala Lee,• Maile Cockett 

Education. Clinics, May Help 
In Venereal Disease War 

instead of being educated for the We don't like to believe as the A young and pretty farm girl members and ones that have odd 
higher purposes of life are actu;:i.lly hardened cynics that everything is was going on her first trip from names. From my observation of 
being prepared for "cannon fod- hopeless. We would like to hope home, duly warned by her mother their paper, I think that they 
der. " They view with genuine that someday all this chaos will not to tell anything about lierself really have a swell school paper. 
alarm the paucity of funds laid end. or at least that there will be to strange men. Reaching the sta'- + The retiring 1937 territorial g rand jury in its final report urged 

the control of venereal disease in the territory. P resented by F ore
man Hans H. H arders, the cooperation of the Board of H ealth was 
asked in this move to check the plague of '" social di seases." 

aside for internal improvement. the intelligent understanding of tion, a porter asked her., "Where We wish that we could make a 
Calloused cynics look upon the the whole situation~ are you going, Miss? " similar article from their staff, but 

We feel that the most logical way to curb their spread is to edu
cate the public in the whys, wherefores, and effects of the diseases. 
W e do not claim that education will be a panacea, but it will help to 
reduce their existence to a minimum. 

Knowledge and reason will aid the public immeasurably in steer
ing away from hotbeds and breeding grounds of this ' ' scourge." 

Without doubt, the group that needs edification most are the 
illiterate group in the so-called slums of Honolulu. 

J.f the Board of Health is to make any headway in this tentative 
drive, efforts of their agents should be directed toward thi s g roup. 
Again, more than one clinic for the unfortunates affected should dot 
d istricts of the coipmunity. 

Manoa Mud 
Now that track season has Guess a lot of people rather had 

started, the gals will be turning a high fling New Year's Eve 
away from the football heros and knowing that Bo Sanger was o~ 
toward such heartbeats as Johnny Hawaii, but they just haven't 
Bustard, George McEldowney, learned that she doesn·t write the 
Donaghho, Springer, and Gore- Mud. 
langton ( oooooh, that shirt he From all reports Zoo-Zoo is 
wears!) ·going . to get into the Army Air 

And why was Jack Chapman Corps ... it seems the officers 
hanging around the writers of this have good-looking wives. 
column-did he want his name in You university wahines will 
it? Or does he know something on just have to stand back . . . the 
someone else? only light in Ned Bingham's life 

Dick had better start working is a Roosevelt girl . . . or are we 
fast to make up for lost time-- wrong? 

* * * * 'D~na F. and Bob are trying to cut And ~o Stafford missed the fer-
• in ahead of him. · ry agam Saturday night. This 

Idle thoughts-Gosh we're glad make~ abou~ the third time now. 
we're going to the Hui o Collegiate And it ~asn t to see Helen either. Food for Thought 

From Dr. _Gregory 
Dr. H erbert E. Gregory, noted educator ;md member of our board 

of regents, sounded a clarion call to good scholarship Thursday at 
the Phi Kappa Phi convocation. 

· Besides the usual cbngratulations extended to the honored 42 
sophomores, he uttered a number of statements which individually 
are food for thought, but when put together make a student do more 
than reflect for a moment-they make him really think! 

Said Dr. Gregory, "To accomplish anything worthwhile, the 
attack must not only be vigorous but persistent. It is like rowing 
upstream. When you stop rowing, you start drifting backward." 

Another comment: '·A scholar must realize that defeat is on the 
schedule, as well as success. . . . The man who fears setbacks and 
defeats has no place anywhere, he belongs in the ranks of second-rate 
politicians and third-rate business men." 

Still another ; "I like this old Chinese proverb- A great fortune 
depends on luck; a small one on diligence." 

We need not comment on the timeliness of these remarks, 
especially the first. For constant effort is needed to get anywhere. 
Like the hare who lost the race to the turtle be<;:ause he laid down on 
the job until.it was too late, students should exert constant effort to
ward acade.mic ends if they are to succeed. A few splurges, vigorous 
though they be, are not sufficient to combat the current of ignorance. 

The forty-two students honored at Thursday's convocation 
proved the wisdom of his words. Their attack was not only vigorous, 
it wa·s persistent. 

* * 
Give the Rotcy 
Boys a Break 

* 

Tonight the Saber and Chain and the ROTC department are 
sponsoring the first of the big dances for the new year. Just after 
strenuous assignment ~nd a few weeks before the semester exams, 
students are urged to take advantage of this gala affair. 

. Question of the hour . . . what 
dance next week-end. Wonder if time d"d F dd M 
Kenny is going to take Pat's place · . 1 re Y · get d?wn to 
. Ad 1 "d ' l"f ? Wh d 't Wa1manalo to open up for the 
m e ai es i _e. . Y oesn New Year's dance? 
Wayne G. get a wahme and settle What's h d t tl d d ? Wh d • t appene o 1e goo 

own· Y on t more par ne~s old saying so popular a few weeks 
up at the U. support Annabelle s ago "don't ra " ? 
H H 1 ? It' "ft d ce your motor . 

apa u a. s ~ m Y ance. Guess it left town with San Jose. 
What do~s Polly F_;mk have to be The ships in over the weekend 
so conceited about. She may have is a proof f th Id · "C · 
b G d' if . , o e o saymg om-
e~n. ? s g t to West Pomt, but ing events cast their shadows be-

this isn t USMA. .fore." Patience, gals, the fleet will 

11:.."reshman I 
lrerment .. 

By Ernest Silva 

Instead of going into the usual 
semi-weekly trance, I must needs 
bring something to your attention. 
Bert Nishimura, another shoulder 
strapped Silva-baiter whom it 
pains my pacifist soul to have to 
address as "sir" on the drill field, 
has asked or shall we say "de
manded" that I put a plug in for 
the ultra snazzy military ball on 
tap tonight. 

As much as I would like to be 
disagreeable, I am, if you are not 
too. rigid on principles, an honest 
man and cannot tell a lie unless 
there is something really worth 
lying about. 

be in around on April 10. 
Joy Scott . . . tired of men . . . 

was seen at the show Saturday 
night with a gal. Poor gal, she put 
on a good race when the football 
boys were in. 

It has b_een ru~ored ar9und 
that somethmg new m the line of 
orchestras is going to swing into 
being under the hands of George 
"Duchin" Reeves and Fred Feur
er. It ought to be a mighty good 
band. 

Jess was at the Young Roof 
with Bud Saturday night. Glad to 
see she's going with him for a 
change. Elsa and Nadine were 
whooping it up there too! 

A movie hero in our midst
none other than our football toter 
Art -Stranske. Did you see "Two 
Minutes to Play"? 

And who were those bellowing 
university females sitting on the 
Washington side and rooting for 
the Townies? It couldn't have 
been Brawner J. and other Gam
ma Chis. 

Gerner doesn't mind the track 
team's going to Maui as long as 
they stay away from his gal. 

Quotable Quotes 

I intend to go but that is no 
reason for you to stay away. The 
affair is bound to impress. Women 
are to have their pick of correct 
colonels, martial majors, case
hardened captains and lieutenants 
in lieu of something better. And 
wouldn't all gentlemen below the 
rank of first-sergeant like to cut "The problems of today can be 
in on all gentlemen above the rank solved and will be solved through 
of first-sergeant in the tag dances? an intelligent and trained leader

To say that the Rotcy boys have not been eargerly anticipating 
this affair is to say that the ''Military Ball" will not be a colorful 
affair. All the gaiety and grandeur attached to the glamorous uni
forms will be very much in evidence, from the green-and-white of 
coed sponsors, khaki dress unies of cadet officers to dress suits of 
honored guests, who include high school field officers and their spon
sors. Milit~ry prill has been suspended temporarily but acquain
tances will be renewed at the ball tonight. 

The Saber and Chain is rumored ship," said acting Pres. Herman B. 
to be guilty of the dance. It you Wells of Indiana University to 
happen to be a buck-private, ex freshmen. • . • • 
or Incumbent, the Saber and Chain "Tlie students who rank highest 
probably means little more tban a in scholarship are also the students 
military cuss word to you and even 
that would depend more \»r less who take ~n active part in extra-
upon a real or assumed love of currifular activity." Dean G. Her
authority. You should not allow bert Slnith of DePauw University 
this natural prejudice to Influence hastened to add that "bookworms" 
YOU. Who knows bat what 7ou rarely make ~e ~est grades. 

Will you be there tonight? This is the first traditional dance of 01&7 be aidln&" a charitable cause? "Each generation has it,i own 
Tbe Junfot Prom and the Commencement Ball follow.- ~can sa7 Jast when the Saber kind of literacy measles." 

~ Chatia Is Pina' to n~ new Dr. J. D. Ferguson, professori of 
saben or new chalnsT Epj{lish at CI~eland Coll~ 

"Los Angeles," she replied. outside of Wimpress, Fassel and 
"Take that train on the right." Moolick, there's not much story. 
"Guess I sure fooled him," she Anyway, we appreciate their last 

smirked as ' she got aboard, "I'm sentence which shows no malice 
going to Boston!" intended. · 

+ What we need is a debate team 
·Engrossed in swiping jokes from to invade the mainland next· year 

the Anaheim Union High School's to tell the Anaheimers all about 
"Anoranco," we almost over- Hawaii. 

Cousin Lisa's Corner 

Being in a penitent mood and 
resolving to study harder (New 
Year's resolution No. 1) I have de
cided to confine this column to 
answering the letters that I re
ceived over the holidays. So here 
goes with the letters-

To E.R.L.-I'm sorry that I have 
not answered your letter before 
this, but I lost it and have been 
trying to find it to no avail. How
ever, if you will write me again, I 
wil1 endeavor to give you an an
swer. I expected to tell you about 
this on Hawaii, but you weren't 
there. 

To A.K.-I lost your letter too, 
but I don't think that you need it 
answered now. However, if you 
have any other problem, be sure 
and write me. 

Dear Cousin, 
What is an incinerator? 

Florence Robley. -
Dear Little Flo--

An incinerator is one who hints. 
Love and kisses-Lisa. 

Dear Cousin Lisa-
! have been asked several times 

and have never known the answe~ 
to this question. What is a 
Metaphor? 

Puzzledly, Pat Hough. 
Dear Pat, 

To keep cows in, of course, 
Cousin Lis.a. 

Dear Cousin Lisa, 
Have you ever heard of the 

opera "Carmen"? 
Mollie'." 

Dear Mollie 
Of course I have. It's the song 

Dear Cousin Lisa- th.at all the street car operators 
Can you tell me just how long sing. • 

anyone can live without brains? Tra-la-la, Lisa. 
Love, 

Charles H. 
Dear Humme-

l don't know, you forgot to men
tion your age. 

Au reservoir, 
Lisa. 

----~·~----
Speaking statistically, a Penn

sylvania State College reporter 
has found that his institution's 690 
resident faculty received their de
gress at 162 different colleges and 
universities in the United States 
and Europe. 

CARRIED 
WATER~ 
THE FIRST 
BulLDING 

ON ™EU.OF 
KENllJCKY 

eAMPUSAND 
IS SllLL 

CUSfODIAN 
OF lHAI 
el.111...DING! 

PIERRE: 
WHITING 
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Flags, Sabers, Guns To Depict 
Soldier's Life at Ball Tonight 

The University Social Cal~ndar Add~1ional · Sports 
Saturday, January 15: 

T. C. '39 Club Picnic . .. .. ........ . .. ... .. . .. Kailua 2:30 
8:00 . Saliamoto and 

Lum In Tie 
Cadets of the ROTC regiment 0 LS Makes Plans 

will lay aside their manuals and 

Saber and Chain Dance .. .. ....... ... .. Gymnasium 
Monday, January 17: 

textbooks tonight in the annual F V } • Hawaii Union .... . ..... . . . .. . . .... .. .. .. HH 22-23 12:30 

"Military Ball" to be held in the . · Or a entlne 
campus gym starting at 8 o'clock. W } 

Inter-Organization Debates 
Musical Program ................. . Farrington Hall 12 :50 

Swing music will be provided by ' a tz .Dance Pi-Gamma Mu Meeting . . ..... . ...... . . Library 208 · 8:00 S 
Tuesday, January 18: Kwai On Lum and Douglas a-

the Waikikians. , 

All the gaiety and color of the · The week of February 7-12 is 
military man will be flaunted in 'dreaded by all University students 
the martial motif of flags, banners, : but a pleasant opportunity to re-

kamoto ti ed fo r first honors in YWCA Cabinet Meeting .. . . . ... . ... . .. AWS Room 12:45 th 
12 30 >the January Ace tournament of e Hui Pookela Luncheon ... . .. .... Mrs. ·Bilger's home· : t d 

ASUH golf club, which was s age YW.CA Musical Program . . ..... . .. . Farrington Hall 12 :45 1 t S d 
Concert-Honolulu Gleemen ... . .. . :Oillingham Hall 8:00 ·at the P alolo course, as un ay 

/ ~-uidons'. streamers, guns, rifles, la?' from the tortures of the exams 
field pieces, sabers, sand bags, -will be given Abraham Lincoln's 
barbed wires and other military :birthday, February 12, which falls 
paraphernalia which go · to . make ·on Saturday this year .. 

Chemistry Club Meeting . . .. . .. . . . Gartley Hall 108 5:00 morning. 
Wednesday, January 19: Lum's scoi·e was 85-17- 68, 

Musical Program .. . .. . ....... . ... . Farrington Hall 12 :50 . while S a k a m o t o registered a 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....-~~~~~~~~~~~~--- ·92-42-68. • 

up a soldier's life. 1 ; The Oriental Literature Society 
Beautiful coed sponsors in their . is holding its annhal dance the 

colorful green and white uniforms .last day of the semester exami
will make their second appearance, :nations, February 12, in the form 
cadet officers will be present in of a "Valentine Waltz." Al King 

Swin.g Time To 
Be Sponsored 

their new khaki dress uniforms, and . his orchestra will furnish "Swing Time" will be the theme 
reserve officers will wear fUll at- music. around which the University 
tire, field officers and sponsors of . Formulating plans for this affair J:apanese Club will sponsor its 
the different high schools will rep- are Jane Nakano, president, and second annual dance on Saturday, 
resent their respective units, and other officers. Committee chair-

K Janu.arj'. 22, at / the University 
honored guests will appear in fUll .men are azu Tsukiyama and gymnasium. 
dress suits. :Clifton Takamura, decorations· 

K · T k . k ' The dance is being held to raise 
The Mi11·tary Ball w1·11 off1"c1·any imiy.o 0 io a and Masayoshi . 

W k f h money to carry on the club's pur-start the new university social a . ai, re re.s ment.s ; M_atsue Mo-
t k t M ts pose-"To promote those measures 

Calendar besides being the first of 0 1• recep 10.n; i. ug1 Hamada d I l s th and projects at the University of a ser ies of traditional dances which an wa am m1 ' program; 
include the Junior Prom and the Hele? Inada, inv!tations; Nobu Hawaii which the society deems 
Commencement Ball. ~asa1 and Ed:Wm Kawahara~ deserving of its attention and ef-

hckets; Mabel Hironaka and Bert forts ." 
Officers of -the Saber and Chain Nishimura, publicity and Kazuo Hostesses who will assist in re-

who are working towards the sue- .Ikeda, clean-up. ceiving the guests at the door in-
cess of ~his dance include Cadet ·elude: Nobu Sasai, · Shirley Oka-, 
Major Roy Ahrens, president; p L · Lydia Chun, Jane Nakano, Lea-
Cadet Captain Robert Taira, vice- . re- . enten trice Yoshiura, Kimiye Shimazu, 
president; Cadet Major Ah Sum D. . Eleanor Kobayashi and Helen 
Leong, secretary; and Cadet Cap- · ISCUSSIOnS Nelson. 
tain Albert .Chock, treasurer; Chaperons for the evening are : 
Major Marcel A. Gillis, professor A series . of pre-Lenten discus- iv.er. and Mrs. Masayuki Adachi, 
of military science and tactics, is sions, led by the Reverend Father Mr. and Mrs. Seinosuke Tsuki
adviser of the organization. Kenneth Bray of Iolani will be yama, Mr. and Mrs. Yukuo Uye-

Committees working include held on January 14 and 21 at 7 hara, and Mr. Katsuki Shimazu, 
Kenneth Lail, Taira, Nam Young p. m. at st. Clement's Parish adviser of the club. 
Chung, Mitsuyoshi Fukuda and House, at Makiki and Wilder Decorations will carry out the 
George Mau, decorations; Leong, Streets. theme of springtime with flowers, 
invitations; Chock, tickets; Rich- The topic for the discussions is ferns, and other forms of tropical 
ard Noda and Jewett Yee, refresh- "Individual Adjustment to Modern greenery. Colorful streamers will 
ments; Sheong Hee, Henry Ka- Living Through Religion." The add '1 note of gaiety to the occa
wano and Robert Gill, reception; discussions will be sponsored by sion. 
Walter Mookini, Richard You and the University Episcopal Club. The Directing the affair on the night 
Philip Weber, clean-up; Russell programs are arranged for stu- of January 22 are: Nobu Sasai and 
Quaintance, Kanemi Kanazawa dents and everyone is invited to Sadao Tsumoto, who are planning 
and Kinji Kanazawa, door-men; attend the meetings. to make the social a true pre-
J ack Porteus and Bung Yew Hee, spring dance. Assisting are: Shiho 
gate; and Bert Nishimura, build- Danc1"ng En1"oyed Shinoda, chairman, and Hatsue 
up. Hongo, on the refreshment com-

Honored guests include Gen. A. A J f } p mittee; Barnie Yamamoto, chair-
Moses, Maj.-Gen. C. Herron, Col. t n Orffia arty man of the publicity committee; 
Adna G. Clarke, Col. George H. Henry Kawano and Florence Na-
Huddleson, ' Lt. John H. Caughy, Miss Helen Salfingere enter- kagawa, handling the reception 
Maj. Joseph B. Conmy, Capt. J. tained informally at her Hickam and invitations; Masaichi Goto, 
Nelson, Lt. Edward M. Markham, Field home Wednesgay evening. chairman, Fumie Miho and Jane 
Capt. H. M. Woodward, Capt . . Bridge, dancing, and refreshments Nakano, program committee; Mi
Ralph E: Tibbets, Capt. V. W. were enjoyed by the guests. tsuo Maeda, cleanup committee; 
Holly, Capt. Jules V. Sims, Capt. . Those who attended were Bob- Otomatsu Aoki, chairman, Sadako 
Hayward B. Roberts, Capt. R. bie Nelson, Frances Baehl, Betty Kutsunai and Matsue Motoki, 

c t L c k St t p tt tickets; and Kazu Tsukiyama, McKee, Capt. H. Keeley, ap . . Lou Mc ormac ' uar a on, chairman. Henry Ogawa and Bill 
MacComas, Capt. H. W. Barrick, John Johnson, Joseph Smith, and 
Deans Ernest C. Webster, Arthur Hugh Brannon. ) Hiraoka, are working on the deco-

ration committee. R. Keller, Benjamin 0. Wist, Wil-
liam . H. George and Thayne M. 
Livesay, and Mr. Carlos B. Han
cey. 

Pre-Meds Meet 
Eta Lambda Kappa, pre-med or

ganization, will ho_ld its next meet
ing at 7:30 p. m.; January 24, in 
Gartley hall, President Thomas 
Min has announced. 

Dr. Y. C. Yang, Honolulu physi
cian, will speak at the meeting. 

Hui Pookela 

Rose Emmans 
Entertains 

A weenie-roast at Waikiki was 
given by Rosamond Emmans for 
her intimate friends, Friday eve
ning, Jaµuary 14. The party was 
held on the beach of her Waikiki 
home. , 

Guests at the affair were Bobbie 
Feldswisch, Nonie Neuffer, Patri
cia Hough, Florence Robley, Mar
garet Stone, and Pat Holt-Heine
mann. 

Junior Teachers 
To Honor Frosh 

Mem'hers of the TC '39 club are 
honoring the freshmen members 
of Teachers' College with a picnic 
this afternoon at Kailua beach. 

All those attending will take 
their own suppers but the club 
will provide refreshments. 

Games and dancing will be en
joyed. 

CECIL G. BENNY 

Organization To 
Hold Dance 
On Chinese Fete 

The next two pr izes wen t to 
"Walter Ling and Kenneth Quon. 
.. Both tied for third p lace. 

Buck Quon was awarded the low 
gross prize. 

. -- . . · ·Dickens · Sub1· ect 
Narcissus blossoms will be given ' 

away to guest.s who attend the an- Of G t S k 
nual "Narcissus Dance" sponsored UeS pea erS 
by members of Te Chih Sheh on '.A M • 
the evening of January 29 in the ; t eettng 
University of Hawaii gymnasium. __ 

To keep in spirit with the Chi- I ~ Bishop S. Harrington Littell of 
nese New Year, the decoration Honolulu and Judge F. W. Howay, 
committee, under Florence Ching, 
has planned to convert the gym- vice-president of the Dickens Fel-
nasium into a Chinese garden with 1owship of Vancouver, were the 
bamboos, colorful lanterns and guest speakers Wednesday eve
other tropical plants. :ning at a meeting of Dickens Fel-

During the intermission, guests 1owship of Hawaii at the home of 
will be entertained with a "Shui Professor Gregg M . Sinclair. 
Hsin Hua" dance which is being 
originated by Alma Lai. Partici- ' Bishop Littell gave a most in
pants will be: Caroline Lee, Irene teresting talk outlining his ex
Chang, Mildred Liu, Elsie Chun, periences in following the trail of 
Beatrice Chang, Ah Mee Young Charles Dickens in England. 
and Alma Lai. Judge Howay, who looks like a 

Hostesses will include 'the offi- Dickens character come to life, 
cers of the club: Charlotte Wong, with his round, red face, and 
Elsie Chun, Ruby Chun, and Edna bushy, snow-whit~ hair, discoursed 
Leong. in a . charming. and interesting 

Johnny Lau;s orchestra will 'manner on "Nicholas Nickelby," 
furnish the music for the evening. taking as the special focal point of 

Alice Tyau is general chairman his theme the character "Newman 
of the dance. Assisting her are: Noggs." 
Mildred Liu, Violet Lee, invita- · Nearly eight years ago Hawaii 
tions; . Fanny Tam, Gardie Ako, Quill, at a ' banquet in honor of 
Irene Chang, refreshments; Edna Charles Dickens, planted the germ 
Leong, Ivy Awana, Beatrice Fong, of the idea out of which grew the 
Ah Mee Young, Ruby Chun, present Dickens Fellowship of Ha
Eunice Leong, Deborah Kau, waii. Professor Sinclair, president 
tickets; Beatrice Liu, Margaret of the Fellowship, paid a compli
·chow, Kam Yuen Au, Dorothy ment to Hawaii Quill as "father 
Chang, Minnie Wong, Dorothy and mother of the Dickens Fellow
Lam, Gladys Ching, novelties; ship." 
Florence Ching, Elsie Chun, Bea- Refreshments were served on 
trice Chang, Beatrice Fong, deco- the lanai in view of the moon
rations; Caroline Lee, Pina Tam, lighted surf after, the talks. 
Ivy Awana, publicity; Alma Lai, 
Priscilla Tam, Violet Choy, pro-
gram. 

A new 27-inch telescope has 
been installed at the University of 
Kansas and is ready for use. 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printinq Co •• Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

FOR GOOD FOODS 

DINE AT 

• 

FANCY 

PASTRIES 
CAKES -· 
Whole Wheat, 

Rye and -
Cracked Wheat Bread 

• 
Krispy Krust 

:Bakery 
J. F. Rosa, Manager 

I 085 S. Beretania Street 
Dial 4-7-0-9 

Quon Announces 
New Handicaps 
For UH Golfers 

Buck Quon, presiden t of the 
ASUH go-lf cluq, released the new 
h andicaps of the Dean golfers to 
Ka Leo, yesterday . 

The players and their new han -
dicaps are as foll ows: 

J immy Ukauka . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Buck Quon . . . .... . . . . . . . 10 
Sterling Boyce · . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Harry Ching . .. . . . ..... . 12 
Yoshio Taira . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Kwai On. Lum . : . . . . . . . . . 16 
T. Lau . . . . .. . .. .. .. ... . . 19 
T. Chang .... . .. . . .. . . .. . 19 
Kenneth Quon .. ... .. .. .. 21 
Robert Taira .. ... . . . . . .. 21 
Ray Au Hoy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Philip Won . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Walter Ling . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Douglas Sakamoto . . . . . . . 22 
Martin Marty . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
R. Daniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '24 

Wahine Casaba 
Group A 

J an . 17- Te Chih Sheh vs. Wa
baka Kai. 

J an . 19-Gamma Chi vs. Wa
kaba Kai. 

J an. 24-Ka Pueo vs. Te Chih 
Sheh . 

J an. 26-Wakaba Kai vs. Ka 
Pueo. 

J an. 31- Gamma Chi vs. Te Chih 
Sh eh . 

Feb. 2-Winner Gr oup A vs. 
Winner Gr oup B. 

Group B 
.Jan. 17-Yang Chung Hui vs. 

Hui Iiwi. 
J an . 19- Phi Epsilon Mu vs. Hui 

Iiwi. 
Jan. 24-Ke Anuenue vs . Yang 

Chun Hui. 
J an . 26-Phi Epsilon Mu vs. 

Yang Chun Hui. 
Jan. 31-Ke Anuenue vs. Hu{ 

Iiwi. 

Permanent Wave Specialis! 

Mildred's Be.auty Shoppe 

Phone 4443 

201 Jas. Campbell Bldg. 

French Laundry 
and 

Dry Cleaning 
Expert cleaners of 

•RUGS 
•TAPES':fRY 
•DRAPERY 

" Wher e Quality 
a nd 

Service Count" 

Fr.ench Laundry, 
Limited 

777 S. King St. 

Phone 4266 

The guests were entertained by 
be Hawaiian music during the eve

ning. 
Mrs. Leonora N. Bilger will 

hostess to members of Hui Poo
kela, honorary women's sorority, 
at a luncheon which will be held 
at 12:30 on Tuesday, January 18. 

The Daily Iowan's columnist ob
serves that often the best students 
are those who know tbeir profes
sor's idiosyncrasies. 

Manufacturing Jeweler 
Engraver 

National Cafe Consult the Advertiser 
A short business meeting will 

precede the luncheon. 

P. Gamma Mu 
Members of Pi Gamma Mu, 

honorary social science society, are 
holding a meeting on Monda.y eye
ning in Library 208, fo:p their first 
meeting of the year. 

FOR PROMPT CAR SER
VICE • • • Stop at 

MOILIIU SERVICE 
STATION 

2544 s. Beretania St. 

BLUEBIRD CAFE 
OPEN DAILY UNTU. 2 A. M. 

• 
Sandwiches, Hamburgers, Spaghetti, 

and Chili 

• 
''Wh~e your dollar r:ls a dollar" 

JCQ!a]iaua Aw.~ at Olohcma 

1184 Fort St. Phone 5692 
1122 Fort St Phone 5569 

We Take Evening Appointments for Permanents 
MARIAN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 

For Appointments Call 4023 
DUART PERMANENTS (PLAIN) $3 . • . (OIL) $4 
DRY FINGER WAVES 50c WET FINGER WAVES 35c 

1371 S. KING ST. UPSTAIRS OF K. T. KWAI STORE 

BANK OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85;000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings ~ccoU11t 
TODAY 

when you need programs, tickets, an
nouncements, greetinq cards, circulars. 
personal stationery, etc. We will help you 
plan and select paper, type and ink. Esti-

mates free of charqe. 

• 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DMSION 

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your 
ins'1!"ance needs • 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD. 
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Unethical Practice Is ,Being 
Carried On By All-Hawaii Squad 

* * * * 
Al Miller's Hawaiian basketball all-stl:lrs are indeed reflecting no 

credit on the University of Hawaii nor themselves by traveling across 
the United States camouflaged as the University of Hawaii basketball 
team. 

• * * ~ * 
When yours truly was told the other day by Stanley Orne of 

the publicity staff in school that the All-Hawaii stars are making 
the rounds of the different colleges . and universities of the 
middle West under the assumed monickers as the University of 
Hawaii, Hawaii College, Hawaiian University, et cetera, he was 
indeed surprised. 

* * * * 
It is inconceivaple how the boys on the squad could do such a thing 

after knowing and realizing the great number of things the ASUH has 
done for the athletes of Hawaii. It is needless to say that they them
selves have been benefited greatly by the upstanding athletic program 
of the ASUH. 

* * • 
After weighing the question and looking into the matter from 

bOth angles, I am certain that the All-Hawaii team is not making 
a wise move. Authentic sources of news and valuable items re- ' 
lated to the matter point to the fact that without a doubt they are 
in the wrong. 

* * * * 
It is certain that the party has committed the above fault because of 

monetary reasons. They failed to see that their actions on the mainland 
would result directly either in credit or discredit to the University of 
Hawaii. · 

The Rainbows' envious inter-collegiate relations with the different 
institutions of the mainland are in danger of being stigmatized. 

* * * * 
University authorities should take a firm stand on the affair. 

They cannot afford to let any outside body jeopardize the position ' 
of the University of Hawaii on the mainland. 

* * * * 
As an affiliated member of the AAU, the ASUH has a right to de

mand that the former organization, which is nation-wide in its scope, 
de;il with the matter-and stringent action must be taken immediately. 

Intramural Sp.orts 

lnterclu.h Casaba 
TC-Lokahi 

By defeating the Hui Lokahis 
42-'10, Wednesday the TC club 
showed that they will be strong 
contenders for the interclub bas
ketball league championship. 

Bert Chan Wa starred for the 
TC club by amassing a total of 14 
points and Sakai, his teammate, 
scored eight points. Medeiros, 
guard . for the TC club, played a 
fine game. 

Jack Warner of the Hui Lokahis 
made six points, and his teammate, 
Frank Hinton, made four points. 
George Clark of the same team 
played a hard game. 

CSA-YMCA 
In a fast and thrilling game, the 

CSA ,trounced the YMCA, 26-16, 
in an interclub basketball game 
at the gym Wednesday. 

Hon Chung Chee and Harold 
Fong, guards for the CSA, played 
fine and fast games. George Nip 
and Francis Tom, forwards, also 
turned in good games for the CSA 

Francis Tom was high scorer for 
the day with a total of 10 points. 

Wah Kau Kong, guard for the 
YMCA, was the outstanding player 
for the "Y." Kam Fook Lai and 
Mineo Katagiri turned in good 
games also. 

Hakuba Kai-Engineers 
With the score 21-22 in favor of 

Hakuba Kai and a few seconds left 
to play, KanEmi Kanazawa sank 
the deciding basket to cinch the 
game for Hakuba Kai against the 
Engineers, Tuesday. The final 
score was 24-21. 

High scorer of the day was Sam 
Watanabe, with eig}1t points for 
Hakuba Kai. Kinji and 'Kanemi 
Kanazawa and Shichiro Morigu
chi played well for Hakuba Kai. 

Wah Jan Chong, Jacob Pyo, and 
Buddy Brown played fine games 
for the Engineers: 

Aggie-Commerce 
Playing steady and fine basket

ball, the Aggies defeated the Com
merce club, 34-17 in an interclub 
noon hour league game, held in the 
gym. 

T. Ikeda of the Aggies scored 
eight points, while Dan Wong, his 
teammate, made six points. Takei 
Kimura and Sadao Tsumoto of the 
Commerce club made six and five 
points respectively. 

~ Club~Englneers 
With the aid of Susumu Tana

ka's deadly ey~ for shooting, the 
H club defeated the Engineers, 24-
19, in an interclub basketball game 
played last Thursday at 12-:30 in 
the gym. 

New Plan 
Instead of the two Wirµting 

teams in both sections will draw 
to play for the championship. 

This has been done to give the 
teams who are slow in starting a 
chance for the pennant. 

Postponed 
Due to a conflict between the 

interclub basketball schedule and 
the Aggies' laboratory period, the 
game between the Aggies and the 
Episcopal club, originally sched
uled for Friday, Jan. 14, has been 
postponed to Monday, Jan. 17. 

Interclass Soccer, 
Sen:ors vs. Sophs 

By defeating the sophs 2-0 in an 
interclass soccer game held on 
John Wise field Tuesday, the sen
iors have tied the sophs for second 
place in the league. 

Little Chock Lau is the toast of 
the seniors, for it was he who 
scored both goals. Every time the 
seniors took the ball down to their 
opponents' goal, Lau was there. 

ASUH Senior 
Cage Rosters 

Note: Due to the lack of space, 
only five teams will be given this 
week. 

Coach 
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Deans Debut Wong . Capt~ins 
Against Junior W ahine Firers 
ASUH Champs 

The University of Hawaii Rain
bow quintet will make its 1938 
debut not against the Talbot ti ve 
as was scheduled, but against the 
new champions of the ASUH junior 
basketball loop, next Wednesday 
night on the U court. 

This development came about 
due to the fact that the USS Tal
bot is to 'go on a week's .maneuvers 
off Oahu beginning tomorrow. 

Last nght the . championship of 
the ASUH Junior conference was 
to be decided between Tam Malu
hians, Palama, Dragon Associates, 
andKakaako. ' · 

Talbot's second game, which was 
against the Palama senior five on 
Friday evening, will also be sub
stitu~ed with a game in which Pa
lama will play the runner-up of 
the junior loop. 

Dates on which the two games, 
Hawaii-Talbot and . the Palama
Talbot games, which were to have 
been played on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings respectively, have 
not yet been selected. 

In the meantime new develop
ments have taken place. 

Bili Gee, versatile athlete of 
Palama settlement, and a sopho
more in school, is another stand
out candidate for a forward berth. 

/ 

Shooting ten bull's eyes in as 
many attempts for a score o:I! 100, 
Charlotte Wong, senior and thr ee
year letter-earner, justified her 
unanimous election as captain and 
manager of the University's wo
men's rifle team. 

Miss Wong, who has been a con
sistent sharpshooter, was unani
mously elected by her teammates 
to lead the university in inter
postal matches this year. Sergeant 
Patrick J . Hogan, • instructor of 
military science, is in 'charge of 
this group. 

This year's team is being built 
around the Misses Marjorie Cart-. 
er, Dora Chun and Virginia Jack
son, all two-yea.r members of the 
team. The remainder are made up 
of first-year students in rifle 
m arksmanship. ' 

' HAKUBA-KAl-H CLUB 

Joe Kaulukukui's H Club cagers 
will play the Hakuba Kai five, 
Tuesday, during the noon hour on 
the u court. 

Gee is a fast and sharp shooting 
forward. 

Tuesday night may see Captain 
T o m m y Kaulukukui and Art 
Campbell at the forward posts, H. 
K.ometani or Wendel Bayne at 
center, and Joe Kaulukukui and 
Alfred Espinda as guards. 

Swimmers and 
Rowers Note 

Members of the Dean swim
ming team should .. see Pump 
Monday at 4 o'clock at the 
school tank. 

All rowers are asked to see 
Pump or Shorty sometime 
during the early part of next 
week. 

New Procedure lh 
Volleyball 

Unlike the procedure followed 
during the basketball season, the 
W AA has decided to hold the in
ter-sorority volleyball games be
fore the inter-class games. 

On Wednesday Gamma Chi and 
Ke Anuenue were victors in two 
games over Ka Pueo and Phi Ep
silon Mu respectively. 

Next on the schedule of inter
sorority basketball are two games 
to be played on Monday, January 
17, at 4 :00 p.m. Organizations par
ticipating in 'these games will be 
Te Chih Sheh and Wakaba Kai, 
Yang Chung Hui and Hui Iiwi. 

Sororities participating in the 
games are Gamma Chi, Wakaba 
Kai, Te Chih Sheh, Ka Pueo, Phi 
Epsilon Mu, Poh Song Whe, Ke 
Anuenue, Yang Chu11g Hui and 
Hui Iiwi. 

Varsity Soccer 
Squad In Tie 

-·- -
Although they were outplayed 

by the HAC, the University varsity 
soccer team, led by Tim Ho, played 
them to a 2-2 tie on John. Wise field 
at 4 p.m. last Wedi;iesday. 
Jame~ Carey, stellar center for 

ward, scored both of the Univer 
sity's goals. Tim Ho, captain and 
goalie, played an outstanding game 

·at his position, stopping several of 
the HAC scoring threats. 

Henry "Toote" Harrison of the 
HAC was the outstanding perform 
er. Throughout the whole game he 
was a constant threat. Time and 
time again he took the ball into 
scoring position, which was stopped 
only by the superb playing of Tim 
Ho and the fullbacks of the cam 
pus lads. ' 

Varsi~y Soccer.' · 

All . members of the varsity soc
cer team are requested to report 
at the John Wise field Monday, 
January 17, at 4:00 p.m., to engage 
in a scrimmage game with the 
Pawaas. 

SOPH -ROWERS 
All sophomores interested in 

rowing report at the Ala Wai Sun
day morning, January 16, at nine. 

... a date 
with Chesterfield · 
wil~ show you how re· 
freshingly mild a ciga• 

· rette can be' •• itwill intro• 
duce you to that better 
taste that smokers like. 

Chesterfields will 
give you more pleasure 
than any cigarette you 
ever smoked. 
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